Sounds Like
Vermont Spirit

By Stephen D'Agostino
Photos by Lindsay Appleton

Old-time music, ’90s rock, and
the Green Mountain State turn
five musicians into OldBoys

W

hen OldBoys
took the stage
at Robinson
Hall in
Reading, the
audience of
more than 100
people might have looked at this
as a beginning, the start of the
show. For the five band members,
it was the end of a long week of
recording their first album, Moon
Music. In truth, the concert,
recording session, and album are
the continuation of a story that
started with family and friendship,
the allure of Vermont, and a
musical genre that has evolved
and endured over scores of years.

OldBoys sing a four-part harmony on the Full Wolf
Moon in Reading, Vermont, on January 11, 2020.
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I just saw the White Stripes
in concert, and that awoke
something inside of me.

I had this intense,
powerful feeling
that I had to do this.

Kevin Wright, guitarist
and lead vocalist.
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It is as difficult to pinpoint when OldBoys came together as it is to decipher
their name. The band’s eldest member,
guitarist Kevin Wright, is 36. Like three
of his bandmates, Kevin sports a beard.
His fourth bandmate does not. Kevin’s
sister and fiddle player Julia Wright is
not a boy.
Puzzling through their origin story
might require a detective’s skill and a
bulletin board with photos, pages of
scribbled lyrics, and portraits of the band
members tacked to it. Strings from one person to another or
an event would all lead to their performance in Reading.
BORN INTO A MUSIC-LOVING FAMILY

Perhaps it was the musical influence of Will Wright on his
children Kevin and Julia and their brother Eric that planted
the seed that became OldBoys. When they were kids, Will
frequently gathered his musician friends, and they played
old-time music into the night. “We would go to bed listening
to the music,” Eric says, “safe and happy.”
Letting the music lull them, however, was not enough to
make the Wrights musicians. “I had guitar lessons when
I was nine years old,” Kevin says, “but I refused to play.”
Julia was four when she began studying violin using the
Suzuki method, a classical, strict way of learning. “This
was until I was 14 years old,” she says. “Ten years of doing

Above: OldBoys emerge from the cabin after
recording their new album Moon Music in
Cavendish, Vermont.
Left: Fiddler and vocalist Julia Wright.

Suzuki method extinguished my fire.
I began to deny that side of myself because it was so structured and so rigid
and so perfect.”
Only Eric picked up an instrument,
the cello, at a young age (seven) and
didn’t put it down. He learned guitar at
13, drums at 16, and banjo in his twenties.
Like many young Vermonters, the Wright siblings left
the state. Kevin moved to Los Angeles. Eric joined him later, scored films, and worked at EMI as a music consultant.
When he went to Canada to join the band The Fretless, Julia took his place and lived with Kevin for 18 months.
Eventually, things began to change. “On my 23rd birthday,” Kevin says, “I asked my dad for a guitar. I just saw the
White Stripes in concert, and that awoke something inside
of me. I had this intense, powerful feeling that I had to do
this.” With Eric, they began to play clubs in Los Angeles.
Their musical genre of choice was punk. Later, as Kevin
neared 30, he became worn by what he called the “psychotic nature of LA.” He returned to Vermont, his true home, in
2015, and started playing old-time music with his dad and
his dad’s friends.
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We played some originals
and some traditional songs.

We were finding
our style and
learning this genre
of old-time music.

JUNO Award-winning cellist
and coproducer Eric Wright.

Online Extra
See OldBoys performing
their song “Fortune” at
www.woodstockmagazine.com.
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CATCHING THE “OLD-TIME BUG”

For a while, Kevin was working at SD
Associates, a school in Windsor for
children with developmental disabilities. There he met recent transplant
Niles Franc, who had moved to Vermont from Wisconsin to complete his
undergraduate studies. Like Eric and
Julia, Niles began playing music at an
early age. Inspired by his grandfather
playing polka tunes on the accordion,
his first instrument was the harmonica. A few years later,
he started playing the piano, and when he went to college, the guitar.
Noticing that a lot of people in Vermont play the guitar,
Niles picked up the banjo and taught himself. He mastered
the claw hammer technique, a method used heavily in oldtime music. “A new life started when I began playing that
instrument,” Niles says. “I had officially caught the oldtime bug.”
It wasn’t long after Kevin and Niles met that they gave
their nascent musical project a name: OldBoys. With the
handle came the first sense of the band’s identity. “We
played some originals,” Kevin says, “and some traditional
songs. We were finding our style and learning this genre
of old-time music.” In many ways, old-time music was a
perfect fit for Kevin and Niles. “The music is communal,”

Above: Raising more than $1,200 for local
charity at the Reading, Vermont, Winter
Concert Series.
Left: Bassist and vocalist Niles Franc.

Kevin says. “The tunes have a simple
chorus, a simple progression, and few
chords.”
Though it may be simple in its structure, old-time music is hard to define.
“It is timeless music that continues to
live on,” Kevin says. “The songs are
always changing and evolving as they’re passed on and
misremembered. Adding more historical context, Niles
notes that “old-time music is the roots of bluegrass, blues,
and country music.”
Given its fluidity, old-time music is open for interpretation. Kevin and Niles, who had taught himself standup
bass, started playing punk songs in an old-time style.
Julia, now back in Vermont to be close to her family and
heal from her time in LA, heard their playing and was
impressed. “I needed to weasel my way into this configuration,” she says. Julia, too, was adept at the bass, but she
dusted off her violin, or fiddle to use a less-than-Suzuki
term, and joined the musicmaking.
Still, OldBoys wasn’t complete, and none of the three
musicians seemed to care. They played and enjoyed themselves at Kevin’s cabin in Cavendish and at local jams.
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The Vermont influence, the way you
create, it never felt like that before.

I feel music is
part of life,
not a project.

Mandolinist and
vocalist Justin Park.
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This 1920s Martin is more
than just a guitar, similar to
old-time music being more
than just music.

BONDING BY
THE CAMPFIRE

A popular spot in the Upper Valley for musicians
to come together and play
is Barnard’s Feast & Field
any outside pressure or
Market, which bills itself
influence,” Kevin says,
as “a celebration of food
noting the benefits of
and community.” Justin
working in a comfortable
and familiar place.
Park, a vegetable farmer,
Julia pointed out that
attended the Thursday
for a band used to playnight gatherings and
ing live, recording an
brought his mandolin to
album crystallized things
jam around the campfire.
for them. As a group,
Like Niles, Justin came
they had something to
from away. A dozen years
focus on. Under Eric’s
ago, he visited Vermont
direction, they paid more
from California to find
attention to tempo, playa farm to work at. The
ing in key all the time,
guitar player and aspiring
For More Information
and refining their songs
farmer returned home
For updates on OldBoys, including when Moon Music will be
to their essence.
with some leads and a
released, visit OldBoysMusic.com. You can also follow them on
Recording started on
mandolin, an instrument,
Facebook at facebook.com/oldboysband.
January 3. They put in 12
Justin jokes, that is more
The band will be playing at the Engine Room in White River
to 14 hours of work each
suited to his stature. The
Junction on Saturday, June 27. Ticket sales will start in March
day, and by January 10,
next year, he became a
at the Engine Room website as well as the band’s website.
they completed Moon
Vermonter.
Music’s 10 tracks. Now
At Feast & Field, Justin
they were ready to celebrate their achievement and have
was playing songs from the Red Hot Chili Peppers and Nirfun at Robison Hall in Reading, as part of the town’s benvana, endearing himself to Kevin. They became friends and
musical collaborators. It was these nights around the camp- efit winter concert series, the next night.
fire with Kevin, Justin, and Julia that Niles pinpointed as
the time when things gelled. “Justin joining OldBoys last fall THE VERMONT SPIRIT
took the project to a whole new level,” Niles says. “There is
Love of music. Family. History. Similar musical inspirano one else that could make such a huge impact on the mutions. Fate. Which of these played the most important part
sic that OldBoys create.”
of turning these five musicians into OldBoys? According to
Kevin, it’s none of these. It’s Vermont. “Vermont is synonyMAKING MOON MUSIC
mous with quality,” Kevin says. “Maple syrup, vegetables,
As things fell into place, so had the desire to record what
cheese. The Vermont influence, the way you create, it never
they were doing. Luckily for them, they knew someone
felt like that before. I feel music is part of life, not a project.
who could help them out. Not only is Eric Wright a talThat is how we met. It’s a lifestyle. It’s not that we are doented musician—“the best musician wherever he goes,”
ing it for some goal.”
according to Kevin—he is also a skilled producer. He added
One member of the band, however, is working toward a
the cello and banjo to OldBoys’ sound and his know-how to goal. During downtime while touring with The Fretless,
making their album.
Eric is mixing and producing the songs of Moon Music. He
Because of Eric’s expertise, they were able to record the
expects to be completed by late spring. In the meantime,
album at Kevin’s cabin. They didn’t need to go into a studio. the other members of the band are touring the region, playAt the cabin, “there was a freedom to be ourselves without
ing their music, and letting Vermont inspire them.
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